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INTRODUCTION
...sopmn.s..nosb$00°'

The American Institute of Architects, locally
and nationally, is active in supporting envi-
ronmental education efforts in the schools.
Graduate courses for credit, tours, and in-
school experiences are just a few of the
areas in which architects and teachers are
collaborating ti make built envircnmental
education a part of each student's everyday
life.

Teachers are responding to this effort with
their own programming. ArchiNet began .n
Kansas City as a direct result of the AIA pro-
grams. It is these teachers who sponsored
the idea of concentrating each year on a
particular city landmark as a focus for more
study and experiences at the field trip site.
Because of its "endangered" status, Union
Station was chosen as the second focus
landmark in the series. Several graduate
credit courses taught through area universi-
tiesKansas State University, Ottawa Uni-
versity, and the University of Kansashave
featured Union Station speakers and materi-
als in depth.

Members of these classes and members of
the ArchiNet organization processed class
information and then compiled their findings
into this interdisciplinary field trip guide,
Architivity: Union Station, with emphasis
on the sometimes over-looked environmental
and architectural features of the Station. It is
hoped that this basic model, which provides
enrichment for social studies, writing, mathe-
matics, music, and art, will reach every type
of learner and reach into every curriculum
area. Its interdisciplinary format can serve
as a prototype for guides to landmarks, not
just in Kansas City, but elsewhere.

Dissemination of the materials will occur on
several levels. For educators, Architivity:
Union Station will be available in area school
resource centers, and through the AIA, KC
office for reference and duplicating.

In order to call public attention to the
importance of this landmark, ArchiNet, in
collaboration with the AIA, planned a
community-based activity at Spirit Festival
'87, a city-wide Fourth of July celebration
held on the grounds of Liberty Memorial and
overlooking Union Station. You will see
Spirit program pages incorporated into the
field trip guide.

We hope you enjoy and use our second field
trip guide, Architivity: Union Station, afield
trip guide to Kansas City's most monumental
landmark.

Ginny Graves, Editor
Karen Dell Schauber, Curriculum Advisor

A special thanks to
Dean W. Graves,

ArchiNet advisor and
"architectural

hand-holde." for this
project.
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HOW TO USE

''

The notes below refer to specific activities in
the curriculum and will help you to use the
activity pages more efficiently.

Field Trip Guide. The best way to get to
know a building is by visiting it. At the time of
the printing of this guide, Union Station is not
available for touring. However, there is more
than enough to see and talk about from the
outside. A good place to begin: Liberty Me-
morial Plaza overlooking the station. (See
Architivity: Liberty Memoriai for a skyline
identification of buildings from that vantage
point.)

Union Station Game. Enlarge the Union
Station Game Board. Student, may want to
color in the squares, adhere to posterboard
and plastic laminate for more durability. The
"train playing pieces" should be sized ac-
cordingly. Use any rules currently used in
populargames of today and adapt or simplify
according to your age group. Students can
be encouraged to make up their own game
cards with other questions and answers.

Economic Decision Making. Some people
feel that the land usage around Union Station
and the money its development will generate
is more important than tne actual design so-
lution for Union Station. The Economic De-
cision model will help to take the Union
Station problem from a purely aesthetic
exercise of space usage into an area of fiscal
responsibility.

Daily News. Use the newspaper reprint
insert for answering questions throughout
the field trip guide. Thanks to the Kansas
City Star for allowing this usage. Inserts in
the opposite pocket page contain updated
information or educational materials about
Union Station.

Advocacy. One of the goals for built envi-
ronment education efforts is to bring up ad-
vocates for a quality ouilt environment. The
suggested advocacy models (City Beautiful
Award and Action Letter) contain a perplex-
ing puzzle when dealing with Union Station.
What group, individual, or governing body
will be influenced or can make a difference?

People who are making it happen!
On an individual basis, many people are
making a difference. Barbara Katz wrote the
Union Station song which has been sung
and performed by kids, bands and orches-
tras all over Kansas City. Phelps Murdoch
coordinated the Union Station videotape and
Walter Cronkite gave of his time to narrate it.
Willard .dcott wore a "Union Station model
hat" on national television to focus his inter-
est in Kansas City's station. Dale Reidl, a
student at Sumner Academy painted an oil
painting of the landmark. Sharon Hoffman
(and friends) formed a citizen support group
for Union Station. Barbara d'Harlingue made
a "pop-up" book showing all of the station
plans. Iry Maizlish led the Mayor's Commit-
tee.

And... teachers and citizens from all over the
Greater Kansas City area contributed their
ideas to Architivity: Union Station.

6
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HOW TO USE

Thanks to all of those people who
believe that our city would be a lesser
place without this monumental land-
mark and are willing to "speak out" in
their own individual ways to spread
this belief.

Information Dissemination
Arthur Bryant's Barbecue
Jody Craig
Walter Cronkite
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Friends of Union Station
Historic Kansas City Foundation
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The Kansas City Planning Center
Kansas City Museum
Kansas City Spirit Committee
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Michael Nelson
Joseph J. Oshiver
Ottawa University
Dave Scott
Mary Sanchez
Bill Schauber
Willard Scott, NBC
University of Kansas
Wilkes Design

Creative Contributions
Punky Beasley
Harriet Bigham
Sharon Blount
Judith Bois
Kay Boyd
Grace Bridgeford
Doran Cart
Mary Conrad
Roland Frerking
Barbara d'Harlingue
Bob Davis
Sally Day
Jeff DeGasperi
Dean Graves
Louanre Hein
Charles Heizberg
Anne Hunt
Barbara Katz
Aimee Larrabee
Vince La Tona
John Lee
Debbie Lerner
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MELD TRIP
PLANNING SHEET

Place/Destination: Union Station Teacher's Name

Address: Pershing at Main_

Phone Contact Person

Hours Open

Transportion: Bus

On-Site Guide

Time of departure from school

Days Open Charges

Car Car Insurance Form

Length of tour Self guided

Preparation Guide:
principal/office notified
number going
school district field trip form
cafeteria notified
special teachers notified
(music, art, physical education,
library)
driving route devised with
routing past major landmarks

On-Site Check List:
Lunches
Drinking Fountain
Restrooms
Snack Bar
Spending money
Permission Slips
Art Supplies
Cameras

4

Expected return time to school

Clip Boards and pencils
Walking Tour Script
Rules Reviewed with pupils/parents
Nametags
M'crophone ordered
Rain plan
Appropriate clothing
for space (heated or outdoors)

Possible Data Retrieval Sheets:
Architivity Hunt
Map the area
Compare and Contrast
Landmark Map
Other

Parents Accompanying:

0



BUS ROUTE

r _______....
Prepare a landmark map for students to use on the bus when visiting Union Station or any Kansas City site. I
Simplify the map by designating only major landmarks between your school and the field trip site. Pre `.field trip
instruction might include familiarization with the landmarks which will be passed along the bus route.
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Credits:
Sharon Fisher
Bridger Junior High School
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MAP THE AREA
OINIr

FIND AND LABEL THE FOLLOWING ON THIS MAP:

1. Union Station 4. Washington Square

2. Liberty Memorial 5. One Pershing Square

3. The Westin Crown Center 6. Two Pershing Square

*
STAR ON STATUE OF

GEORGE WASHINGTON

NREATH ON UNION STATION

KEEP AN EYE OUT FOR DETAILS!

1

7. The Main Post Office

8. 215 Pershing Road
(formerly Sweeney
Automotive and
Electrical School)

EAGLE ON POST OFFICE

6
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BACKGROUND: UNION STATION

Jarvis Hunt, architect of the station, was one
of the men responsible for opening up the
city with his brilliant plan for moving the old
Union Station from the hemmed-in West
Bottoms location to the present one. Kansas
City's Union Station was an innovation in
railway station design. Unlike many termi-
nals, the trains actually passed through the
structure rather than running along beside it.

The Station consists of six stories with
separate levels for passengers, waiting room
and baggage. Hunt devised a unique tri-
level system which would eliminate colli-
sions between passengers attempting to
reach trains, those who were using the
building's services and the movement of
baggage. Hunt's preciseness extended to
the interior furnishings. Design of the gigan-
tic chandeliers was such that they could be
lowered for cleaning or service by means of
a pulley system.

Kansas City business leaders had been agi-
tating fora beautiful city since 1870. The de-
velopment of Union Station focused interest
on a specific site. The creation of a civic
center around Kansas City's "doorway to the
world" would insure that visitors would step
off the train and see Kansas City's best.
Jarvis Hunt's plan projected that visitors
would view the existing clay bluffs replaced
with a prestigious domed city hall, a post
office, a library, art museum, county build-
ing, a hall of records and an armory.

in for an after-theatre snack of bar-le-duc
and cream cheese served by the black
shirted-black skirted (and white aproned)
Harvey House girls. The station was also
the scene of the city's most notorious gang-
land crime, the Union Station Massacre,
involving "Pretty Boy" Floyd.

Hunt's formula for a civic center to the south
of the station was beyond the comprehen-
sion of local politicians and was never ful-
filled. But the "Jarvis Hunt plan" was the
basis for urban planning in other cities and
Kansas City benefitted from his ideas when
the World War I Memorial was constructed
on the same site.

Union Station served as a setting for much of ,,,,,,
the city's social life in 1904 when it was
completed. The Harvey House restaurant
never closed and local residents would drop

UTILIZATION ISOMETRIC

7
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VOCABULARY

Union Station is described as a building in
the Beaux-Arts style. Other historians de-
scribe its style as Neoclassical. Buildings in
this style incorporated architectural details
such as arches, columns, friezes, and clas-
sical ornament like wreaths, swags, and a
temple form (you may have see these details
on the Union Station illustration). It was built
as part of the City Beautiful movement to
replace the old Union Depot, built in 1878.
Kansas City residents familiarly called the
style of that station, "Frenchy."

Architectural style names are like labels on
cans of food that you see at the grocery
store. They tell ycu a little bit about the
building, but not as much as you want to
know. Identifying the names of architectural
details tells you even more. Although the
details shown here are both on railroad
stations (the old railroad station on Union
Avenue and Union Station on Pershing), you
will find them on other buildings in any city.

TAKE A LOOK!

Compare and contrast the details of the two
buildings.
What is alike?
What is different?

What are the similarities between the two
stations?

Think about site, size, how the city felt about
itself, access to the river, and interior spaces.

Name three things ycu like about the style of
present day Union Station.

Write ten words that describe Union Station,
or circle any words which reflect your feel-
ings.

Write a questions about the building that will
help people to look more closely at the
exterior of the building.

Write c:ve architectural terms that you can
identify on this building.

Would Kansas City be a lesser place without
Union Station?

Credits: Style page prepared with the assistance of
Harriet Bigham, Sumner Academy;
Doran Cart, Historic Kansas City Foundation;
John Lee, University of Kansas;
Missouri Va!!ey Room, Kansas City Public Library.

12
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COMPARE AND CONTRAST

Classical Temple Form
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UNION STATIONI

Smooth Pilaster

5 Part (Ouinquepartite) Facade Organization
Central Block, Hyphens, End Pavilions

Second Empire Style
(or, Picturesque Eclectic)

Rusticated Pilaster

Gable Roof

Modillions Set in a Cornice

Voussoirs with Pointed Extrados
and Semicircular Heads

Paired Windows with
Semiorular Heads
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WHAT IS A LANDMARK?

by Ginny Graves
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Some consider Union Station to be Kansas City's most
important landmark. When built, it was not just a trans-
portation link, but stood for something greater: the city's
growth and progress. Nationally, it is still considered to be an
architectural gem and a major planning achievement. There
is no comparable interior space in the country. People from
out of town come to look at Union Station and admire its
design and setting in the center of Kansas City. The design
and location of Union Station influenced the development
of another Kansas City landmark, Liberty Memorial.

What is a landmark? What does a landmark do? How
do you know a landmark when you see one? Although
Union Station is a landmark for Kansas City, it may
not be a landmark for your neighborhood or school.
What is an important landmark for the place where
you live?

Sometimes a building, a statue or an area becomes such a
significant symbol that citizens begin to feel that it belongs
to them, the people. Union Station is one of those buildings.
It was built with private funds by the Kansas City Terminal
Railway Company, and although it has changed hands, is still
privately owned today. Nevertheless, the people of Kansas
City feel that Union Station belongs to themthey want to
be a part of deciding how it will be used in the future. The
Mayor has appointed a committee, representing the citizens,
to help make decisions about Union Station's future.

What happens when changes are made to an impor-
tant symbol? Who decides when a landmark is altered?
What happens when you add to it? take away from it?
tear it down? How would it make you feel if these
things happened to your favorite neighborhood
landmark? to Union Station?



FUN WITH NUMBERS

by Frances Schilling
Indian Hills Middle School

3
Here are some Architivity mind benders for you!

The Kansas City Union Station, opened in 1914 and closed in 1983,
was the third largest train station in the world and the largest in
passenger accommodation.

Problems 1-5 refer to the figure at the right. All measurements given
are in feet.

1. Find the perimeter of the Union Station.

2. Find the perimeter of the waiting room.

3. Find the perimeter of the head house (lobby).

4. Find the area of the waiting room.

5. Find the area of the head house.

The peak of activity for the station occurred
in the 1930s and 1940s. During this time,
6. An average of 3,500 tickets were sold each day in the station.

a. How many tickets were sold each hour on an average? -"T
b. How many tickets were sold in an average week?
c. How many tickets were sold in an average year?

7. The station served an average of 5,000 passengers per day and
processed 10,700 pieces of baggage each day. On an average, how
many pieces of baggage did each passenger have?

8. 236 trains arrived or left the station each day. That is approximately
one every minutes?

At this time, mail was transported by rail and was an important part of
the railway service. A tunnel from the station to the Main Kansas City
Post Office was constructed to carry the mail back and forth.

9. 148,000 mail sacks came into the station per day.
a. How many mail sacks came per week?
b. If mail sacks were carried on only 96 of the incoming trains, how

many sacks did each train bring in on an average?

10. The first recorded traffic accident occurred in Kansas City in 1904.
Flow many automobiles were in the town at that time?

0
tr)

Exclude the small
closets adjacent
to the head house
when ligunng the area
of the waiting room
and the head house
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CAN YOU REMEMBER ME?

12

by Doran Cart &
Historic Kansas City Foundation

Write in the name of the building on the line next to the picture that best
describes each Landmark. Ask someone who can remember these
special buildings. Do they have any stories about these places?

City Hall, designed by Simeon E.
Chamberlain. Built in 1891 and located
near the City Market (Main and Fourth), it
was demolished when the current City Hall
opened in 1937.

Convention Hall, designed by Frederick Hill.
Constructed in 1899 for the 1900 Democratic
Convention, it burned but was rebuilt in
less than 90 days (12th and Wyandotte).
Demolished for construction of Municipal
Auditorium and park, 1934.

Federal Courts Building and Post Office,
1896-1900, on Grand between 8th and 9th,
demolished in 1938 to make way for a new
Federal Courts Building.

Jackson County Courthouse, 1892, designed
by Asa Beebe Cross. Located near the City
Market, it too was demolished when the
current courthouse was constructed
(after 1934).

Union Station, designed by Jarvis Hunt and
opened in 1914 (located at Pershing and
Main). Future unknown.

C
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[MORE THAN A BUILDING
L

Union Station is more than a building. It is
memoriesmemories of Kansas City. It was
the excitement of journey. It was the sign of a
city prosperous and growing in the early 1900's.
It was hard benches and tears and a soldier
going off to war, the tinkle of glasses from the
Westport Room, it was coffee candy and a new
Story Book doll for the trip, balloons on the
ceiling, the snap of the shoe-shiner's cloth, the
smell of old leather suitcases and the tinny
intercom blast of "All 'Board" when a train was
ready to pull-out. On the tracks, it was the heavy
odor of diesel oil, the wetness of steam as it hit
the rock bed, the clank and thump of the
wooden-wheeled baggage carts on the quay.

We can talk about this building's grand propor-
tions, its majestic space, its architectural de-
tails, but in the end, it's most important function
is that it is a building which tells a thousand
stories about our city and its people. How can
we learn those stories? By asking.

Interviewing someone for "oral history" can be
as simple as a conversational, 'Tell me about
your memories of the sights, sounds, smells of
your visits to Union Station." The following
questions suggest a more structured "mind-jog-
ging" approach. Since Union Station has been
closed for many years, it is helpful to get
the memories "rolling" by
calling or sending the
interviewee a list of
questions ahead of time.
This enables your Union
Station source to begin to
think about and recall
their special memories
before the actual day of
the interview. One idea
will lead to another.

14

1. Person interviewed

2. Age now

3. What's the first thing you think of when you
hear someone say, "Union Station?"

4. What do you remember about your trips to
Union Station? Think about these things: the
sights, sounds, and smells, the important
events, funniest, fondest or saddest story.

5. Are there any important events in history
that you associate with Union Station?

6. Do you have memories of Union Station
from when you were my age? Tell me.

7. How do you feel about the shape and ap-
pearance of Union Station today and what
would you like to have happen to it?

As the interviews are compiled, you can make
a list of the uses and users of Union Station.
This will demonstrate the Station's economic
importance to Kansas City.

Credit: Eileen Bergman, Boone School, Center School
Distnct: Judy Bois, Somerset School, Shawnee Mission
School District
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"THE IRONY OF JIM CROW"

f
Joe Sears, originally from Newton, Kansas. and
Archie Jones, originally from Topeka, Kansas,
came to Kansas City in the 1930's to find good
jobs. Both started working for the Santa Fe
Railroad. Joe started in 1936 at $95 a month
and Archie, in 1937 at $105 a month. When
Archie started working at the Station, he can
remember looking for and finding the bullet
marks from the infamous massacre. The men
were in and out of Union Station daily, though
they were employed by the Santa Fe Railroad,
not Union Station. While many blacks worked
on the trains, the foremen were always white.

Joe and Archie worked on the trains as porter
brakemen, who performed the same jobs as
brakemen, in addition to keeping the head cars
clean. Brakemen and porter brakemen were
responsible for the movement of the trains.
They were responsible for the starting and stop-
ping of the trains, for checking on any problems
impeding the movement and for helping to
remedy any problem which arose so as to elimi-
nate or at least shorten delays. Before the use
of radios the brakemen and porter brakemen
picked up the orders from "boards" along the
tracks. The orders would give a variety of
instructions, as to where to stop to pick up the
next train, or where to watch for a train-gang of
repairmen. As a train approached Union Sta-
tion, the brakemen and porter brakemen were
responsible for the train to shift to the assigned
track and to ready passengers for unloading.

Fred Harvey usually employed Germans as
cooks, though Joe and Archie can remember a
few Frenchmen and one black as cooks at the
station. Joe and Archie said that the same
scheme was followed on the trains. Fred Harvey
had all the restaurant business on the trains of
the Santa Fe Railroad. For the parlor, lounge
and bar cars, Fred Harvey employed light-
skin ned blacks.

While most jobs on the
trains and in the station
were considered good
positions due to the
security, "none of the
big jobs" was held by
blacks. There were
no black telegraphers,
clerks or ticket sellers.
There were no black
carpenters, pipefitters
(plumbers), painters,

electricians or mechanics (for the conveyor belts
in the basement). The cigar stand always had
white clerks. Union Station in Kansas City was
one of the few depots in the nation which had
only whites as red caps. All foremen of crews
were white. All janitorial jobs, except for the
foremen, were held by blacks until machines
were added. With the addition of machines,
whites also were hired for janitorial jobs.
Ironically, Joe and Archie were responsible for
enforcing the Jim Crow law, which meant that
they had to place any black passengers in
segregated seating. They did see the elimination
of this law before retiring.

Blacks began to acquire some betterjobs in later
years when a Mr. Pierce became assistant sta-
tion master. Pierce, a black who started as a
janitor, gradually moved up to assistant station
master, though not without a great deal of oppo-
sition.

Joe Sears had completed two years of college
and was bothered that a white person, often
with less experience and less education, would
be granted the job of foreman. Joe filed the suit
"Joe Sears versus Santa Fe" and the Union
Transportation Union in 1965. Joe did not win
the suit until 1985, twenty years after the suit
was first filed. At that time, Joe was already
retired. Now black engineers and conductors
can be found on the trains.

Credits: Oral history recorded by
Mary Conrrd, Sumner Academy
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TIME LINE

Create a Time Line highlighting Union Station
events in relation to events in the United
States and in the student's own personal
history.

Some significant dates in the history of Union
Station. Can you add others?

1878: Old French Union Station built in West
Bottoms

1906: Kansas City Terminal Railway selects
Jarvis Hunt as architect for Union
Station

1903: 0!d Union Avenue Station flooded
1968: Railway mail service discontinued
1933: Union station massacre
1947: Escalators installed
1977: Voters rejected tax increase to tum

station into Science Museum
1867: Kansas City's first rail servce
1914: Union Station dedication
1901: Construction begins on Union Station
1869: Hannibal Bridge built
1970: Movie, "Silver Streak' filmed at Union

Station
1984: Trizek purchases property

My
Fo

Union
51-cflon

United

34ates

Union

3rancl k.un
be, n

T.

1983: Winter heating discontinued; Am Trak
constructs plastic bubble for passen-
gers

1951: Sub-basement floods
1987: ArchiNet sponsors first Union Station

class for teachers and tours station
1976: Trizek Properties, Inc. buys out Union

Link, Inc.
1971: Kansas City Terminal Railway and

Union Link, Inc. form Union Station
Development Co.

1921: People view Liberty Memorial
Dedication

1988: Bond vote includes Union Station
renovation

1985: AmTrak moves to new building
1986: Union Station Development Co. offers

to turn over Station to city-appointed
committee

1978: Engineering survey indicates little
deterioration in building

1972: Union Station placed on National
Register of Historic Places

Credits:
Judy Bois, Somerset School;
Art Work: Molly Smith, Somerset School.
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THE ARCHITIVITY HUNT

by Karen Dell
and Punky Beasley

Can you scope out Kansas City to answer these questions?

1. This enormous building covers 5 5- acres with a waiting room capacity
of 10.000 people Designed by a Chicago architect, Jarvis Hunt. the
form of the building followed its function as a passenger train depot.
the terrain of Kansas City, and the vision of the city's future growth

opened in 1914 and over two hundred trains
and 35,000 people passed through it daily in its heyday

2. A bronze statue of the "father of our country.' astride his horse stands
the park named in his honor This statue

was given by 109.000 Kansas Citians and dedicated on Armistice Day
in 1925

3. Dedicated in 1926, this monument and adjacent buildings were
designed as a tribute to those who fought in \Thrld War 1 The central
to rises 21' feet and is flanked by sphinxes who hide their faces to
forget the horrors of the war and in tear of what the future may hold
The illusion of a flame atop has been created
through colored lights and steam

4. With letters in hand, climb the steps to one of three entrances to the
The site of this building was chosen because

it was close to Union Station. An underground tunnel connects the
buildings Doric columns grder the northern facade w ith metal
spandrels in between. Built in 1933. 41'2 million pieces of mail pass
through this building daily

5. These are the new kids on the block Their mirrored %vindow s
reflect the buildings of the past and %ou can peer over the railings of

and to see the trains
pass on the tracks below

6. Built into the limestone bluff once called Signh ,aril 11111. this hotel
is part of a commercial, residential, and retail complex There .ire
over -00 rooms for guests in a fifteen-stor, L-shaped section of the
building The hotel is called

7. The curved and angular arcs of this brilliant, red-orange sheet steel
sculpture contrasts with the surrounding rectilinear buildings The
sculpture was created in 1965 b the artist,
What do you suppose the artist was trying ''to sa % What do You
think about when ou look at this sculpture',

I 4

IM,11=1,
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[ BUILD THE HANNIBAL BRIDGE

by Debbie Lerner &
Historic Kansas City Foundation

Follow these instructions, and you can become
a bridge builder.
The Hannibal Bridge was the first railroad bridge across the
Missouri River when built in 1869. With it, the future of
Kansas City as a railroad center was enhanced. Seven differ-
ent railroads crossed the bridge, connecting points around
the country. The design of the bridge was also important for
its innovative engineering and adaptability to river traffic.

HANNIBAL BRIDGE

You can "construct" one span of the Hannibal Bridge by
cutting out the parts and pasting them on a 12" x 18" sheet
of construction paper so that the letters match up. Then
draw in the perfect scenery. Start with part "a-b" first.

18 6.



rBUILD THE HANNIBAL BRIDGE 1

\I *4
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HANNIP,AL BRIDGE PARTS
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1
LOCOMOTION COMMOTION

What is "Locomotion Commotion?" It is a
physical activity designed to demonstrate the
size and feel of Union Station in its heyday. This
activity can be done on the playground, in a
gymnasium or any large space. If you can pace
off an area equal to any one of the measure-
ments of the Station, for instance, the head
house or the waiting room (see plan) and then
take just part of that space for the activity, it will
give the students feeling of the vastness of
Union Station. The following commentary will
give you an idea of how you might run the activ-
ity. Since most children will not have visited the
Station, you may need to begin with a generic
approach to "travel buildings" and then work up
to Union Station.

"Have you ever been to a train station? a bus
depot? an airport? any busy place? People are
rushing around, getting ready for their trips,
checking their tickets. What else are they
doing? (Looking up at the schedules, moving
their bags, buying a magazine, taking their hats
off and on, sorting through their pockets, mo-
tioning to others to follow them, rustling around
in their briefcases.) Think of all the things that
you see people doing there." Allow time for
children to give their own answers.

"Now remember what you know about rail-
road stations and particularly, Union Station.
Who worked there? What was there to see? To
do? Pretend you are just one of those people
are you meeting someone, going someplace, or
working? When you decide which activity you
want to act out, think of five or six special things
that person would be doing...then, we begin
'Locomotion Commotion.'

"The entire class will be doing this at one time.
Walk very hurriedly for five counts, then stop for
five counts and do one of the activities you have
thought of (perhaps check your watch) for five
counts...and change direction. Continue in
another direction and portray another activity
during the action period. Walk, pause, act.
Walk, pause, act. Could someone guess who

you are by what you are doing? Let's try it again.
This time we'll go a little faster. People at a
station are usually in a hurry. Also, this Vme, you
can decide on your own rhythm: for instance,
you might walk for three and "act" for five.
Everyone will be doing something in a different
rhythm, just as you see travelers at a Station
doing.

"Finally, let's pick five people who will be in a
really big hurry. At the third change of activity,
these five people will rush offfaster than ev-
eryone else to catch a train, to meet a friend,
to dash for the car? Some other people will want
to rush after them. What happens when you
rush someplace? You usually have to stand in
line when you get there. And what do you do in
line? Check your watch, take off your hat, look
at the schedule. You might copy the actions of
the person in front of you. Who gets out of the
line first? The "hurriers?" People who get tired
of waiting? Maybe they start their own lines."

You can repeat this activity as long as the
students are interested and there is time. Fol-
low it up in the classroom with a reinforcement
of the "busy-ness" of Union Station and its
economic importance to Kansas City.

Credit: Harris and Joan Stone and the 4-5-6 Speed-Up
Dance Company.
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UNION STATION
WORD SEARCH
by Sharon Blount, Jane Meade, Kay Boyd
North Kansas City School District

THERE ARE 24 WORDS HERE CAN YOU FIND THEM?

UNION STATION

UBCZC
JOAFH
FCWGS
UR J DG
XDQNF
TICKE
PUNKP
YINJZ
B CSIP
WRWCO

I I VN

fiXNMMO
LKIEL
KQGA

L EQRC
CPASS
AGENT
D ML LC
MVSZY

B DAPTK
A IQHKK
TNELNR
UECWO I
A R L F U F
TGT LAN
LAECLO
LNITBL
O KLZYD
ENWUA E
N XKODN
B SR SUE
TLTXTT
ILSACA
IML U T T
N ADJ S I

ENGERA
O TRFCV
B OXCAR
K ZQUHR

Y
M
S

N
N
D
C

Q
0
E

E

0
P

A
T
B
0
U
A
0

U MH
O F L
CHE
N XL
EEO
MAR
K AY
RDT
YOM
H BS
RVA
N RX
UGS
AO I
O R L
I OT
EOW
N EN
MTR
QKC

S

L

D
R
P

K
N
A
D
N
S

E

N
B
N
2',

U
P

A
E

H MA
CVR
U LE
G YK
H JR
LLQ
I FH
H XR
TOS
U CP
YQS
' i i
FNJ
LTG
DRO
E A J

F CS
RKG
K EU
HFF

HERE ARE THE WORDS TO LOOK FOR:
AGENT AMTRAK
ARRIVAL BAGGAGE
BOXCAR CABOOSE
CLOCK CONDUCTOR
CROSSING DEPARTURE
DINER ENGINE
FLAGMAN LANDMARK
MAIL PASSENGER
PLATFORM RAILROAD
RESTAURANT SCHEDULE
STATION TICKET
TRACK UNIONSTATION

F

L

A

G
M
A

S

N

E

R sel
A
R
R

I

V
A
L

Y
X
L

.1.....111
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UNION STATION
GAME QUESTIONS ______.)

What architectural style is Union Station?

.'1... What famous gangster was hired to kill Frank Nash in
what became the Union Station Massacre?

In what year was Union Station dedicated?

What ere the original ceiling colors?

Unit n Station Is constructed of what two kinds

of stint?

The cost of Union Station exceeded the original budget

how many times?

r 7
From what material are the roof tiles of Union Station
made?

[..73 Who was the =Meet who designed Union Station?

When was the first bridge to cross the Missouri River
completed?

What 1970's movie used a scene shot in the men's
room of Union Station?

Where was the location of the former railroad
station?

How tall is the clock in the lobby?

What belongs in and was never placed In the center
window?

Who was the first person to purchase 3 ticket at Union
Station?

In what decade was train travel most popular?

Who was *CaseyJonesi

What natural landform permitted Union Station to be built
at its present location?

Why are the inner workings of the large clock so

Lunusual?

What shape does the plan of Union Station form?

How mzny officers died in the 1933 Union Station
Massacre?

Rank these in orde. 7 construction: Liberty Memorial,
Union Station, Hannibal Bridge.

What children's book repeats the phrase I think I can, I
think I can"?

What was the name given to the bluff south of Union
Station?

How many people attended opening day?L11,
c, :.
,... :

How high is the waiting room ceiling?

What were baggage handlers called at Union Station?

Who was President when Union Station opened?

Cl What motif is used over and over in the decoration of the
station?

What is the official address of Union Station?

What connects Union Station with the main Post Office
MISS the street?

How many railroad companies make up K. C.
Terminal Railway?

Who was the railro2d tycoon that urged J. Hunt to
*give the people a monument"?

In what year did doughboys riot in Union Station?

What theatre operated in the north waiting room?

What natural event occurring in 1903 'arc !d the
Union Station to move,

How many levels does Union Station have?

L 1
Credit: Union Station Class 23



UNION STATION
GAME ANSWERS

L

Poured concrete.

Jarvis Hunt.

The Hannibal Bridge, 1869.

"Silver Streak" starring Gene Wilder and Richard Pryor.

The West Bottoms.

Six feet tall, a man can stand on its face.

Beaux Arts Classicism.

Charles (Pretty Boy) Floyd.

1914.

Red, blue, purple.

Limestone and granite.

21/2 times.

93 feet high.

"Red Caps".

Woodrow Wilson.

The Missouri State Flower, the Hawthorne blossom.

Pershing Road aml tin Street.

A tunnel.

12 companies.

E. H. Harriman.

1918.

The Circle Theatre.

The flood of 1903.

Seven levels.

A statue.

F. W. Hockaday of Wichita.

1930's and 1940's.

Fictitious character who pulled the Cannonball's throttle.

A valey, a natural riverbed depression.

They are made entirely of wood.

T-shape.

4 out of 5.

Hannibal Bridge, Union Station, Liberty Memorial.

The Little Engine That Could.

Signboard Hill.

10,000.

I
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f
THE DAILY NEWS

r
Old newspapers call tell you lots about your
city and its history. Find answers to the
following questions. Read each clue. Then,
use the reprint of the Kansas City Star,
October 30, 1914, to help you answer each
question. Some are easy to find. Others are
more difficult.

1. Find the three forms of transportation
pictured in the illustration.

2. What was the cost of The Star in 1914?
3. What was cause for the celebration on

October 30, 1914?
4. What was the size of the crowd at the

celebration? Why did so many people
attend?

5. What are two adjectives describing the
crowds at various events during the day.

6. How many policemen were on duty at the
Opening?

7. What time did the doors open?
8. What number of guns were used in the

salute when the parade arrived at the
Station? What is the significance of that
number?

9. What live animals were seen in the
parade? Whey were these significant to
Kansas City in 1914?

10. Why were so many industrial floats present
in the parade? What does this tell you
about Kansas City in 1914?

11. What well-known symbol was used to
decorate the windows of downtown
buildings during the parade?

12. Look for a schedule of events. What was
the late night event?

13. Who built the station? Who paid for it?
Who owned Union Station in 1914? Who
owns it today?

14. What was the name of the architect who
designed the Station? Where was he
from?

15. Compare the description of Union Station,
Kansas City, and Pennsylvania Station,
New York (now demolished). What were

the advantages of Kansas City's Station?
Why did a relatively small city, Kansas
City, need a otation to rival the size of one
in New York, one of our largest cities?

16. What kind of jobs were available at Union
Station?

17. What land form in Kansas City did the
Station's architect, Jarvis Hunt, detest?
What was its name?

18. Why were planners anxious about the
clock?

19. Of the many railway lines which fed into
Kansas City, representatives of which
lines attended the celebration?

20. Find three adjectives describing the
station.

21. What sounds could you hear on that
important day in 1914?

22. Of what importance was Openinc' Day to
Kansas City? How many articles covered
the same event?

23. Is Kansas City still "the most important
gateway to the West and East?" If not,
what city is?

24. In the parade description, find a reference
to Black Americans in the parade. What
racial attitudes prevailed at that time?

25. Find a word (anything but a proper noun)
you have never seen before. Find out
what it means.

26. Find something you didn't know before
you read the paper. Be ready to share it.

27. Read Kansas City papers of today. What
has happened to Kansas City's Union
Station? Did we "outgrow" the 1914
Station as our forefathers outgrew the old
one?

Credit: Sally Day, Stilwell Elementary, Blue
Valley School District
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DAILY NEWS ANSWERS

Daily News: Answers

1. automobile, trolley (street car), railroad.
2. two cents
3. Opening and Dedication of Union Station
4. 8,000-10,000 people
5. vast, impatient, good-natured, jostling
6. 35
7. 2:30 p.m.
8. The 21 gun salute was standardized as the

national salute in 1841 and as now, also, the
International salute. It is the ultimate honor.

9. calves (cows); stockyard industry
10. because Kansas City was becoming an

industral city in 1914
11. flags
12. fireworks
13. railway companies
14. Jarvis Hunt, Chicago
15. Answers will vary
16. telephone operators, red caps, shoe shine

attendants, shop clerks, administrative
employees

17. SignBoard Hill
18. its size, six feet in diameter
19. Missouri Pacific, Frisco, Union Pacific,

Chicago, Rock Island, Pacific
20. big, mammoth, magnificent wonderful, great,

new
21. guns, fireworks, crowd noises, cars trolleys,

bands, hucksters
22. Very important five

23-27. answers will vary

READ Au-
AeOUT .Z" i a
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DRIVEN BACK °FISH

lbelgiaas and French Forced the Oer.
mew to Retreat, Patio

Reports.

FLOODED THE INVADERS

Asd Then the Artillery Cut the Ms-
*manila Troops Up

Badly.

Galas et Several Other' Points
Claimed by the Aliles In the

OM's' Statement.

EXPECT GERMAN RUSH SOON

Is Be 11..01 That the Kaiser's Forces
Will Make Another Fierce

Onsianght.

(Ss, tie Awes MAI Prem.>
Pena, Oct. 80 (2:56 p m ), The

French official announcement given out
in Paris this afternoon says the forces
of the enemy which had passed the
River Yser have been compelled to
withdraw by reason of inundation of
the low country, brought about by the
Belgian army. The text of the com-
munication follows

"On the extreme left inundations
brought about by the Belgian army in
the lower valley of the River Yser base
compelled the forts of the enemy,
which had passed this rive., to with
draw. They were subjected to a violent
cannonade by the Belgian and French
artillery during their movement of re-
treat,

°graft Attseks seatUe.
The Germans endeavored yesterday

to deliver violent counter attacks on
the French and British army corps
which were progressing to the north-
oast and to the east of Ypres. At the
end of the day our troops had, notwith-
standing, continued their forward move-
Inept In the direction which had been
assigned them, and had also taken pos-
session of various points of support

'The British troops, assailed ,t sev-
eral points to the north of La Bassee
by superior forces, resume; the often
she with euergy and reconquered to a
considerable extent the territory yielded
to the enemy. At several other points
on their line of combat. the British
troops repulsed the attacks of the Ger
Mane, infLictiag on WIC Important
losses.

Peewees. Almost etre' maw*.
"On the remainder of the treat there

bay been no general action, ooly small
offensive movements on our part as
well as on the part of the enemy. We
hate made progress almost everywhere,
notably before certain villages between

4114.44 1441 the tottenta of

11111411==11114.,
KANSAS r1TY. OCTOBER 30. 1914.-FRIDA V-TWENT)

KANSAS CITY OPENS TO THE WORLD ITS SUPERS, NEW DOORWA1

tnnT,
-7 walliwiw

a 4t

wh.4TUrlt 3/.4A ('EL1811 T E.!, TOO
Sailor Blue Skies and Warmer ens-

periatureis Ordered.
b en . . 431: , ea
0 le 5°, 1 p et .

110 rn h5 p ut
11 I 40 5 p a .

1 path 1s1

The Fore as, iillahlly warmer, with
milli temperatures for tuntght and tomer-
rus

P. Connor, weather forecaster, has
ordered a nice, mild brand of weather
for the celebration of the station open-
lug. and is unable to discern anything
to mar the event Fair Odes are pre-
vailing over most of the I opted States,
with little rainfall at any point

ELECTION.

What are the women of Kansas City
going to do about the election Tuesday?

it's their election. The results will af-
fect them vitally Do they want whisky
drug stores to continue In the residence
districts? Do they want to expose their
eons and brothers and husbands to such
influences? Do they want roadhouses to
be conducted in the country! Road
houses where boys and girls are do
etroyed

Do they want elections to be won by
stuffing ballot boxeselections in behalf
of men who have no Interest ID the
town, who care nothing for the spread
of infectious diseases In lichee's, who
are indifferent to the sale of impure
milk that poisons babies and little chit.
dren

A prosecuting arrenty no to be elect-
ed Tueeday. The prceecullt: attorney
tit able to clean up the 'whisky telling
drog stores In dale the roadhouses, to
rend the election crooks Co prison. He
is able, too, to alt back and nay, "Bring
me the evidence." and let Minas go.

If these issues ooncere the women of
Jackson County --and they do-they will
see to it that the men whom they ran

- 1 a4 11. feu "dee.

VAST CROWD IS WAITING
_

NEW STATION EXTERIOR THA' NGED
BY AN IMPATIENT 10.000

Pollee Ita.low (lard Time P
tan Every One of the Aoeoblas:
Neer Trytts t Ste "'trot to Roger

Scheduled to Open it 21110.

The new' Union Station was ached.
oiled to open its doors lo the public at
2:30 o'clock this afternoon.

At 2 o'clockt1;1,Tiiternoon an im-
patient mass numbering what was esti
mated at eight thousand to ten thou-
sand persons had assembled on the
plaza in front of the new station; street
cars were arriving every two minute,'
loaded to capacity and crowds In ye.
hicles and on foot were literally peer
Mg through the Main Street and Oraud
Avenue viaducts

Thirty -five polite:urn were expeil
Inning great difficulty keeping the hu
open stream in motion

A hand etationed on the bluff °pp
site the plata kept music in the air
while the bl

of the thousands elbowed his way to
ward the main entrance. determined to
be one of the first into the new ',true
lure when the doors were swung open
tar the firm time to ROHM. City and
the world.

arsatcre Annaba rya taxon-
Tile parade waa expected to arrive

at the elation between 2.30 and 3

o'clock. Its arrival it to be the signal
for the booming of the twentyone guns
on the cation bluff .and the swingiug
open of the big station door,

Industrial Kaaba, City showed up
well in the long procession seen by

motor car was Inscribed -IN key I

be New Union Station"
An exhibit that seemed reedier et

the men ass that of a routp.ti% ihow
the uses of 1110pular brawl f 0%.
alls Hutom women *ore tie- Inerai
Next in line was u Mantled Noe
body mounted upot. a tru, k Tr° hu
Bred and eighty barrel, Piled PO hi;
that they barely escaped oserhead wit
was the largest exhibit. A entnblUith
chemical and hoes motor gar made
Kansas City followed in it, ehadoe.

WITH 011.1' tthlt
A relief to these exhibits that can

heay labor in their nianuf&-ture w
that of red !smell. pretty girls, muds
hats tipped with beautiful feathers
fered by a hat eon3pen)

The oue burlesque of the pnratle
that ei a negro auntie wearing Oro
smile and night clothing In emefort
an easy hod of cotton, "I's cot an:
bed, I has." was the inwriptiob wrist
on the aide.

A practical tomb was given by I,

other company The lout showed t,
thlnineM one with flit,' lining and t
other sithout iimoke poured %you:
ati the tracks in the chimney without
Hullos and there was a hole in tho ro
where lire had 'darted.

The parade wee o%er by noon.

ON M WAY TO THE RTATIO!
1 he 1 I.I. Parade heit Otrbtb CI

Oral al 7 st.(1.,k,
ittes 1.I ettratIns Plasma.

Till. eresm4o,e
10 s, Vurrnst opening of the r

Union r gallon when I'reident Web
lime.., a 14111.41 In M.1-e1littp1on fete,
front door luck+

4 e n1.--Conceit In the 110 and Lothb)
the station

e P n conlloonh4 Plub In14,r 01 1
gals{ .14,1thswn

iy fa --CoseerNa the sllatort
promvoaen brlyohnea

11 p rn rworka on orlitio Mat I
ourning of dere( In Knorr.

T011055.1
rn.(1011 tourn.m.nt l.f ehttot

hot,. at the Blue 1(111. 11111/ 941' 1."/Pt:
114) officials

p m I.uni 'loin St the 151,,, 11111*
for the rsOws, pre.. M..
of ',roma won In I ht ,. 4f tinrrnamini

t p m f with
ripping eallwey .'ill. tat, 51,0 0111.1. pup

111 list 14.4,1 I r 1 the new 1

W11'11.11, Illi !FOAM"
111.'141



the right bank of the Aisne downstream
from Soissone and be,e ate! there along
the Meuse to the north of Verdun."

(he IS. Aes.;416.1 Plus
PARIS, Oct. 30 (7:10 a. m ) Paris re-

gards the situation this morning in
Flanders as highly favorable in official
circles there prevails an sir of satlatac
Bon surpassing the Impression created
by the official communications The
toccest visit of President Poincare to the
battle front is regarded as s good sign
and is taken to presage insportant de-
velopments.

Military critics regard the prolonged
assaults of the Germane along the Yser
as having failed and they expect that
the enemy, following their custom, will
pow make another effort elsewhere The
great activity In Upper Alses, the last
few days suggests an attack from that
quarter.

Gerws Worried in Alsace.
It is said here that all the German

wounded at Saint Louis have been taken
across the Rhine. and that all applica-
tions for safe conducts in Upper Alsace
have been refused

In WS° of the general hopefulness
prevailing in the French capital, the
deadlock in the extended battle line in
Fran,. and Belgium continues today,
weeding to act the information avail-
able here.

While the fighting appears to be
somealtat more general, it is not so
tierce or contlnuous as lt was for the
better part of two weeks after the bat-
tle lint in the northeast extended into
Selgium along the Veer and to the
coast

nub Sides lteruwerstiIt.
Evidently both sides are recuperating

u much as possible from the strata of
three tremendous efforts, and are
strengthening their lines from fresh
troops brought up by reenforeements.

No one here doubts that the Germans
soon will renew their efforts to take
the channel ports, but there is every
confidence that the Allies, as hereto-
fore. sill check them

Winter has matte it. presence felt all
along the battle line 's he last few
nights have been tery cold and In the
Vase. heavy *nova has talleu, stop-
ping tbe German operations there On
the rest of the line the cold has not In-
terfered with the fighting, which how-
ever, is desultory because of the ex-
bautiott of the troops

(ill. Dermal. Press...eft bad.
General Berthetts a Frew!) military

critic, summing op the situation today
in a published artless. said the outlook
for the Germans was bad all along the
line. lie predicted another effort
against the Allies' left whitla will be a
serious out The 10 a is advanced lo
tome observers that the Gelman. wth
abandon the Ir effort 10 as t thaugh to
(Wats and try instead I-. rest h Bole
loguy, but it I not la ::eyed that this
slight change of rout. will Ini nave the

candidate for prosecutor And they will
go to the polls themselves on election
day with their cameras to help make
the election honest.

A PLEA FROM HELEN KELLER,

Wrentham, MassTo 7 Pee filar Hope
The Star will liberally support the pro-
Dosed state pension for the blind They
need it as much as disabled soldiers.
The blind can never have the same
chance as the seeing to earn a living
Pension will be a staff to their groping
feet and will save them from beggary
and the slmehouite. liars; Krts-ve.

The Star Is in the heartiest sympathy
filth everything Miss Keller says. The
proposal she refers to is No 7 on the
ballot It does not of itself Reuslon the
worthy blind. But it makes possible
for the state or counties, cities and Mans
to vote allowances to them.

These pensions in very many Methuen
would help industrious blind persons to
become self supporting As Miss Keller
Points out, they would save man) worthy
Persons from beggary and the almshouse.

Vote "yes" on proposal No 7.

AMERICAN FOOD TO DF:L(JIUM,
Camas Will be teed to Distribute Pro-

vislos to Needy.
IS, tIt asowers4 Prat y

LONDON, Oct Zi'.0 --The Netherlands
steamer Coblena sailed from the
Thames today with one thousand tons
of foodstuffs, sent be the American
commission for the relief of the people
of Belgium. The steamship Iris in al-
most 'ceded and it is expected abe will
sell tomorrow.

On the arrival of these sweets at
notterdean, their cargoes will be loaded
on barges and taken throughout BO
glum by canal. Man) of the Belgian rail
roads have been destroyed and caul
traffic presents better opportunities for
distribution._ .

MENICO ASKS C. S. WHEN
Date at arttbdrenal or Troops be

Questedno Gesannoterees Divan.
Cirr or Maxlco, Ott 30Foreign

Minister Fabela yesterday handed to
the Brazilian minister, Senor Cardoso
de Oliveira, who is in charge of Ameri
can Interests in Mexico, the reply of
the Mexican government to the reeeut
note from the State Department at
Nathingtou requesting guarantees for
certain Ilexican citizens now living In

yrs l'ria before that port be cvatu-
ated by the Amen( an troops.

'Ihi rrub did los give the glisten
ter. Askoill, but it, requested Washing
ton to fix deflolteic the date of de.
Parton. trout Vera Cruz of the %Inert-
can noldicrs now in occupation

e2,;
27B

crowds that filled several mtiee of
streets thin morning Miniature repro-
ductions of tbe factories that epeud 260
mIllion dollar., for wages were shown in
the manufacturers' pageant, the first
event in the celebration of the opening
of the new station

One learned that one-third of the cltv's
Population lives as the mutt of employ-
rnent of forty thousand employes% In
these factories and that, although six.
tecnth In population, Kansas City is
tenth in roanufarturess,

moms t wow DLL TO 141 at
Practically all Kauai; City turned

cut to see the parade, judging from the
crowded condition of all the downtown
streets Credit Is due Georgo H Foram,
secretary of the industrial dnielos. of
the Commercial Club. who had charge
of the line of march, that the start ass
on time exactly at 10 0 cluck The
spa, tog and arrangement of the exhibit*
along the line of the parade was so
thoroughly handled that them press
tinny was no delay In lees than an
hour the 113 exhibits passed a given
point with no vexatious delays.

The floats showed the manufacture of
eve:Ill:Mut ranging from a bunch of
keys to structural steel bridges There
was beauty among the exhibits as well,
as crude ugliness, apparently !Revise-1
in the manufacture of many products.
Perhaps the moat tasteful float was
that of a drug company presenting a
perfume. A car beautifully decorated
with cbrysantbeniums and finished in
a color scheme of yellow end white, and
in the Interior two pretty women sit
tins at a table brought many exclama
Hone of admiration from the crowds

IlernrL iuo015 TIM MCAT
Without doubt the moat imposing ex-

hibition was that of a structural steel
company, Of the three floszs offered
by this company one was a miniatnre
in steel of the East Kansas Avenue
bridge for Wyandotte County. Nothing
was lacking to make this float true to
the original. There even was electric
ligbting and miniature street ears on
the bridge.

Not the least of the exhibits was the
spirit which animated the many of the
owners of downtown buildings. Many
of them bad large American flags strung
from every window In the building.

This first float of the parade was a
reminder of war. The steel manufac-
turing company bad built of mtheniud
sheet steel make-believe dreadnought
carried Upon a motor true! It was
dubbed the Slip of Peace and Pros.
volt) There were turret MB and all
things else that go to make up a real
battle ship except the powder mad
non balls and power to do harn

ewe mu f STY to ens. sums?
Armless seen with artificial Baths at.

Melted stood upon one float and showed
how they could handle lbarhfars that
molded screwy, and belts The art of
trunk making was shown by a !rather
company. Lire stock in the fern.
frightened appearing calves adorned
toe root of a second meet mends. tuts
Ing ^3mPsor to show the merit of steel

A large kr mounted upon a email

I: 01 o hi Th. f
Beads blared short Hied snot

ohs is Owing up Catnip, tf
ed this ass and that In the ,
Night and Central atriatit VI()
rolled In and through the crowd
Mors and more people rattle to
stdeaalke Gradually the lino
cried cut for the s hit parade. t
...lett, 1110 11 Mr mart hers att.

The biggest oent on the .tat
bration piogrsen atm on,

In the line acre members of t'
mercial Club. Boy Scouts, tilt
Regiment. various (Bic bodies,
body mart hed eat ept Mayor .14
es-Mayors 'Beardsley, Brown
tendeu and the other guests of
railroad and terminal officials,
In intor can

A, the time for the start dr.
the disirirt from Broadway to
dotty, Sixth to Central strre:
packed with Jostling, good..
tuass of persons who crowded tl
walks and overflowed beyond th.

The odors of the Coinmercie
blue and white, floating from th
of the members: the 4-corneres
bats of the naval reserves and tip
suits trimmed with white and r
uniforms of the Third Regiment
the Boy Scouts all made b
splashes of color,

When the parade TWIN: the
tbe signal to open the station
given, A signal corps private, sto
in front of the building, will wigs
message to his comrades on th,
Then Battery B will fire twe
guns, the presidential salute '
rade will enter and the various c
tees and officiate of the Conn
Club and Terminal Company, gun
speakers will take seats on the
Then the formal presentation a
ceptance speeches will be made

An Invocation then will be pron.
and the Schubert Club will lead
singing of America. The band
play in the station balconies th
at the aftersoon, and there will
grand promenade and concert un
fireeorke begin at 10 o'clock is

STATION AtTIAS:
Nerebants and sex

lierlennen Waspy the Paresars.
Union Avenue hut tried to move

Main Street today. The hot de
peasant, the pillow and the ta
(heap kwelry are rampant on the
oughtare. waiting to retch the
agitate:- as be come, trans the be
mined A profusion of tents dow,
the station makes the street look I
army eacarnpment The liken.
added to by the great number u
that the city administration has i
at tie lain minute to try to flab
paving operations on Grand Avent
Nineteenth and Twentieth ides.
teem Grand and Stain

Sash Oat Ise rube aolletratu
Solicitors and tors for Th.

carry unmistakable credentials
scribers should not pa) money to s
The Star does not offer aretntume t
kind to subscriber*.
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COME ON IN, EVERYBODY, EVERYWHERE 'ORIENT INTO WAR

s.
:Z

LAST OF THE BIG STATIONS

-RAILROADS BUILT WILL. OUT Or RE
GARD FOR KANSAS CCTV "

ihot Mao tar Stotsuesi MI6 Yugo
Ian tf H. Y. glue", l'rislao at thelittr1 riseltte vt at

nark shied Heed.

The big Union Rtation Viet holies'
cite le daily aline today will tome to
be the Imel one of any such maguificent
proportloeo to be built by the railroads,
lo the eidnioe of 11 F Ruch. president
of the Missouri Felfle Railway Rya
tem, who arrived hl Mamas City this
morning, and was one of the hest of the
railway preeldente to emerge from his
privates eat to give the hew building the
'nitre Oter"

"I don't belleye the railroad. 11111

el go to such 1.111(111,0 111,111U to build

structure of Nigh minnuoth proper
them gild ariloth dralgtull es the on'
they give to Mannar City today

In moat 1, Tltf 1141x1,1111 lo

"it is well known that the tawny the
railroad.. Wild big terminals Is the rest
'Le. of ;nigh end ;egged for the city InU)
ehleh their iliwa run, and I don't ix,.
hove the raliroado will ever spend NO
much motley on Mintier nterpriee
again In the Weal If there is smother
big terminal comeructed like Mania.
elte' In a Western city. tt will ho after
the government has taltra uyti the
ownerehip of the rs;Iroado and the
buildiel 'WM be lain out of 'time VW/
Mural." Mr Doak said analltISIY.

it Is to sae rueretted," he said. 'that
Kane*. City has not provided a more
fitting background for the 'tattoo wheel
It was road. to be opened, bit the rail
road* have faith in the spirit of Know
eft) It won't be long before the cur
rounding. are brought up to standard
equal with the otetton"

1141111OADMI414 14ITH romehri% I lie
11 M of

.-
43110".:1.1147:1F.i

W7'
ere. althea.. to giro tem, k and spas

be %I Old Si tin rebel Station this
inernlug A rarely , Iowa thronged the
playa welting for the first .11mo* to
see the big building mean the Meld.

Jervis Hunt. lie architect of the
building, and his right haud man In
the ego elite., bitIlr Hubithatek.
paced the floor in the grand Mill)) Ibis
morning, ghlidi the iutemor last g rill
cal elimination The %erefici was no.
of approyal The wort is dons Mr
ilohasseek Is the inst. who spent ten
pears on the piohe for the statists be-
fore he gut them to sun himself, hie
chief and the owner,. And be approved
the Job ae It Is flnietod

l'he Mg building ea. heated to poise.
lion this morning mod the great vela
Mistook were Wowing 1 he big b foot (loth
whir' hinge In the graed lobby. thtt
work. for which arrived only last night.
Is being straightened up and will he
running thin afternoon Nothing remain*
scept to open the floury

Itletrielin To WALK t
t'llr 4114;;;;1; lb. l.rowee

east I lib'. letati tor Elvis. rSallid.
1 hp Cnnimmv;ill Club hag entutollial

mn unperdonsigle mistake To be rs
pilelt, it has offended the dignity of the
city eon Ai result theft' eminent
this morning by the city fathers that
the ,Ivie pas ate Ode afternoon would be
far from a mg read (hi, fa'

This Commetclal Club tusked the shier
met. end the different .1t) offielal to br
a part of the mouth, Fine: The of
nrials blion laritg Plena for deemai
Inn the g ite's Motor oars and partielpa
lag In c fashion show parade

" 'so chalice," said the t:oninnwelal
Club "You'll have to walk. Nose et
apt the mayor and earnYors will be

"Vlis.t Aldormen wain?" the Rigor.
R3614 11111114111 ensue. Thor. tios au tjp.
tensing of noose and emphatic claps on
ells hall furnihire. with aldermenk
lista

"it can't be lel.'" was their thud 4.
giolun

The parade Is isaemeiglIng fhb. aft*
noon Time, will ten
w lerirael.1.911410asrrtaisse tat K.

Ronnie Mardeaws AsaltmosaIor of
CostatowlIstoola Sonata lag

Niwitiag of Porta

OTHER ENVOYS READY

Britkk
of

Sam *ratite That Crospolost
limner Will Ifessalt la

PrIMPI Adkins.

DAMAGE U. S. PROPERTY

is Turkish dommlbanimoss N Wow*
Strw* Posstrosloos of Cili-

um' of las Ststas.
. _

If Atilo Was Usmaimaacs4 114
Washington (leveritemeen May

atonal

WILL INVOLVE FOUR NATIONS

Ormcs. Se:saris and lianseeht
Expected t Take Lp Arm

Agekeet the *I.1 .s.

as IM geseargeo teas
We/shingle/1. Ore, 30 The ittia.

tam rmilmty herr today nwvired
word from its forlorn office at
Parnerssi that Turiory had take
warlike actin !sward /WM*. Tha
duipatch died not Elva orgy detnlls,
nor did it gala whether the meting
was au land or sea.

eN tae amo.,,,, prom I
Labor', Oct. U.-- Tho nasalise ambas-

sador at C000tonttsopto has helot with
frown, according to olirlal almouite
moat her. tufa?. and In ortasotnmos
the TatitIsh attacks on Stasolaa pert&
Instruetions have hewn sent Hawk*
consuls In note,' to heave the eouatry- ,

Dievesweees Otealle to toot e.
tit, lb. AemomeNd

Vorarevraragwie, Oct 10 --hi ambles'.
Mon of the pcwolble Intrados of Umiak
territory. Ambassador Mallet, sitting
under fnetruetiona trots Ms govern.
mend. ham plainly Informed the grand
Oster list if flos Tombs "roe. Use trot
tier It would been ear with the
Imlay power..

1t le tuoteretntel thou th. pinheads*
of the allied powers,, fearing reptillte,
hove farm* wails the *unwary at.
rautnateate tar the dotolTure of the
olipiotnetti representathnls

noloodroe A toorlecus Promo Ise,
gh lb. Altatetoo41 /VV..

W4IOtt/1101101 Orb,, 10. -Acting Stacnr
tory Wining today announced rocalpt of

telegram from the Asigelean charge
l'affaire at lemmerad staying warns hs
been kurnbar4.4 sad some mow kat;

Mudge. nt o ih "1"i°. TaItta dot ate num.*. Arai en...A



gaol( Island Patine Ra/ lwe.2. looked
over the building and the track. this
morning. tad said "It curet) is a .00t.
dodo! station It Is a magnificent mark
of alterm on a Western fly. Hut it Is
the logl al place for such a structure
If there wee to he ouch a terminal, Kan
SSA Ca) is the place for It -the Mont MP
portant gateway between the West and
the east

"The starlon as It standee toe is far
ahead of the city, and I don't believe
the city ever will outgrow the station
as It did the old one llul the etatlem is
Dot merdono The prophetic eye of the
railroads saw weal Hanna City NM
going to b.. and laid their plans accord
Ing ly And it is only matter of few
year. until 'Jac city will grow to the
station"

JARVIS HIV'S (MEAT DA%'.
A attempt irrollat by Mr Arran...et to

Yorart italet.
This is Jarvis Suet's day. The man
whose mind made real the dream of a
great railway terminal for Kansas CIO
took one last survey of his work this
morning before leaving it as a heritage
to the public of this city and the South.
acid Railway Presidents. Westwood.
dents sod other heads of the country's
traffic bearers slapped the architect of
the beak. wrung his band and ronigyalu
lated him on the aehlrvement Mr.
Punt. for himself, had little to nay.

"Well, its not up to me to do the
talking today," Mr. Hunt said, taking
one last appreciative look around at his
Ilhindvork, rubbing his chin iu the nun
nee ho kat "It's up to the people now.
Here it is its finIshed, ready to be
turned over and to he Inspected Just
one thing. though Personal!), I eln't
tee one stogie thinkno, sir, Dot olio
detail -4n whirl) the great Pennsylvania
station la New York preens this one
You may tedo to walk through more

e of .ressenry in that etatton, but
for coinpletecon of 4.011 and ability to
are to very way for the comfort and
,00,..c. far of OW: shout It series,
tbi station tan held up Its brad! ,sith
the best of them

"Yes, just one liltie fly In the oint-
ment pot. That bill mer there But
l'rel turning my bach on that. if the
city eceuldn t draw a veil over It, I bare
at least cure retied In drawing one In
my own mind I'll try to forget It for
the day"

AT POSTS IN THE STATIIIN.

Emplaters All Is Siestill.re for Mr
Hatata TM Aftroun.

'111. super finishing towhee this morn
lug were put to the new Colon Station
for the op( ilIng stileafternoon Etery ,1144
tic the floor was ea r olds el 10 the 114 'KM °,
litillnes, stud the walls leWell.11 as If
they home %tailors wire combo: The
administrative emplo)nes were all at
their posts, the teleplme operators were
bur , the red caps w' Ic salting for their

BLS! COPY AVAILABLE

Deems. Tattler* Irate Aar.
I. the Genii of the Lamp bad appeerod

Lo fi Winchell, director of traffic of
the Colon Patine Rallsys), thirteen years
ago, Mr. Winchedl would have wished
to (volute up no greeter vision than
the one that struck his ryes alien hi
atIghted from the railroad ofecials'
%pedal train In the new rnion Station
tble morning

"Inc happy man resits): *aid Mr.
WInleil, when apprwchrd on the state
of hie feelings. "It was just thirteen
year. ago In November that I began
demanding that Kansas City, the door.
way to the great West, hare an adequate
Wawa> Todie) I vet that dream some
true The great project is dale I he
!hc. the opening of that gateway will
mink the beginning of another ppm II
of adaneement for haunts CI!y and the
t!reat Wert that nill b' greater than
anything that has gone before

"NEXT TIM ilttA911 BUN way..
The lilt's Ihroolat rnessesigo Will

M.o.* A. RebeIA. Pierliveg.
"Let sae make a prophetY." said A.

Robertaen, asaistaut to President Bush
of the Missouri Pall& "If the people
will meet the railroads half way, and
if they do as much for the railroads as
the railroads ere dein; for this locality,
for Instance, with the magnificent new
elation. the West will enter on the
greatest era of prosperity it has ever
known. If the increase of freight talc:.
In this state is allowed it will remount
to less than a mill per pound of meat
to the consumer This will be so small
that th consumer can disregard it, but
in the aggregate it will he a great Whig
for the railroads It will glee them
profit instead of a lows and the money
will be per hark in Improveinehts, still
labor and this Will will pulse with
life Intelligent co-operation between
railroads and public is going to be the
pulmotor that sill put life In hominy.

?MX sTA1T17{ -41i1":117 VINV.

Prise. Keelrer 07;7. Matleoad R.
pond I. Ube .Its. urea/ Growth.

C '14444.thit for the YT 0.
declared this ninridnst that the new eta
lion wax the railroads' answer to Kau
sal elt3'n .friar growth an a connuerelasi
center.

"I heir .apt In clove touch with Kan
an CIO," lir Nixon said. "and I ran
any that no In in the Nation has
more live, aggressive. broad gauge rill
nneldp It is that Met hag made Kan
sac CIO. That is shy Kansas City has
grown into whet it is and that is why
the railroads had to build here if they
we re going to keep up"

11r Nixon said the terminal wee. not
an Investottot for the railroad.. he the
owns, that tau. 144441114I r ,,'t a MO
414 lid on It

It sal lering he no dire' I eetn,/,, ht
'dad. tt tt thrttle!. e% oho', e
of the. rultromee Leith II) hatthltA t its
%%bat the rafboid. firtcl now of the
pe 0p11 of tills eonlionillt% 11 4,44)herethei
Bite 44 41+ that t itrrltory Is a.
1.714.11 o(a pro,101-10 .t undreamed of."

_

(lunge Wilson's cllopateh Was Ostia
"Petrograd. Oct 2s 7 p. rn ; and .poke
of the bombardment. as having teketi
plate "last night." etldenti) .nentLa
l'httreds4

A Caller Repel lamas{
The dispatch from Cher30 Wilson,

trattsruitttei a message from thew Afrov
fru bouttil at Odessa, who said los would
send a fuller report !Ater on the extent
of American property demon! lie did
not say by whom the beertbardrnent
done, bet It is presumed hero that It *as
Turkish shins

Alartarsar
Toward American selesienaries an

Turkey. Acting Peertary Leasing rata
today the attitude of the Ottoman gut'
ernmeut had tenor eery friendly, and he
felt no apprehnalatt ablaut them,

Although (teat firital several seehli
ago asked the United states to est. for

detelomatic interests to etentine
pie In the «vont of war, But. ilepart
meat officitd said no request of a Outl-
ier nature had come from Musa!' or auy
of the other belligerents

met Itemised llamas..
Hertittary 1.4111.11OK at once .ailed es

the American embassy at Pe trograd to
!- zee t nature of the damage

to American property If the usual
tlielty four hours' Loth, of !sentiment
Mein wen li.)t ;then Ane ritane ettll
hate is Jind Iselin for dartcup. to III
properts w .1 II e null hive lo-.o rw
!roved lion.." or loilnithar or/awl h)
foreigner., bowe%er are Duct reseeded as
subJeetr for taints. being classed to. In-
cidents of war to which allne t

thehmkeht 11/ loqinst Vroicurte
rialtos rrIiltho: from 10 limb., thatt

have formed x meet sott)e,t In Ater rl
CRO [1001441Ji aftli !.alts In;
decilned eounthe ot ou th. eine stie,n

Was He,r Pre. t sire 1.res Visa
Nmwe dlphr.utleto here ,otdderlyi the

poellbIllly Unit the Go ben sod Revels
cua> base isen,banied flOssa and Mho'
Husslan cities on their men tultlathr.
(Yoe thought German 'row and 0s.
fliers of the 1%,0 ships might hate WO-
dertaken the riAlsodrr the Herman flag.

There neer leas been an exact Mint
Hon of the 0 the strip is %vhrs

d I he Dardanelles It ate
claimed tb.it Turin) Mid bought then

ho 1. rumii FM, ors and ere s remain.%)
deepit. vier. ts et the trill" rob et.

to ottl, 1.1 dl- pale h to the iluselau
hrrr that Turk' y had taken sat

t. pa was hellered to be the value

coalman ve smee reteraj,



Vtet of Union Station's Grand Lobby ...
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In 1984 70 years after Union Station's opening
ceremonies beckoned a welcome to the flow of travelers,
trains and the thrill of 24-hour traffic the great Grand
Lobby was finally closed off to the passing public. That it
had become an anachronism sheerly by the fading of the
railway wasn't such a shock, but the reality that Kansas
Citians would no longer be allowed to wander in and out
of Union Station's vast corridors, eyeing favorite nooks
and crannies as they pleased . was
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Union Station hears the mark of the hundreds of
thousands who once surged through it. The record of
their passing is etched in the pairs of foot-shaped
impressions in the marble floors below the ticket
v, indoNN s There's a tommy gun slug buried in the wall
near the front entrance a grim souvenir of the Union
Station Massacre in which five people were killed during
a botched attempt to free a federal prisoner.
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Union Station under construction in 1913
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Union Station was built in 1914 for a city of one
million in a city of about a quarter of that It was a
monumental step away from the city's riverfront begin-
nings, replacing the stately, outdated Union Depot, which
h..d become squeezed by factories and Infested with street
shysters in the West Bottoms. The opening of Union
Station ignited a 3-day celebration. At one point 100,000
people were wedged inside, spectators who fainted could
not fall to the floor The first train, Frisco Railroad's Katy
Flyer, left at midnight, Nov. 1, 1914 Thousands stayed
up to see it arrive, to sprint beside it, to touch it for good
luck
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Union Station was the portal to Kansas City for a legion
of famous people Black Jack Pershing. Teddy Roosevelt,
F.D.R., Enrico Caruso and Jack Dempsey among them.
It was one leg of Ernest Hemingway's beat as a cub

reporter for The Kansas City Star. But for hundreds of
thousands of other, anonymous travelers soldiers on
thew a) to world wars in Europe, cowpokes galloping
after the vanishing West, pickpockets, itinerant peddlers,
New Year's Eve revelers jostling to meet a certain parry
*under the clock- the station was more than a
terminal It was a 'limping off point to excitement, easy
street...or eternity
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Opening Ceremonies in October of 1914
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When he v,as gis en the commission to design Union
Station, architect Jams' cunt was told to "give the people
a monument.- That he did. Hunt built the station on a
scale of giants rather than mere humans. The Grand
Lobby is 232 feet long and 96 feet wide, massive columns
jut 94 feet to the ceiling The yawning North \Vatting
Room is 400 feet long and 78 feet wide. Time itself
ascended to a higher plane in a huge clock suspended
between the two great halls. The price tag for this, the
third largest U.S railway station at the time, was as
monumental as Hunt's vision The mammoth, 9-story
station cost $6 million, the entire terminal project $50
million.
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Union Station in its heyday
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Interestingly enough, the question of What to do With
Union Station has spawned a myriad of possible answers
Redevelopment plans range from retail shops or a
tourist/entertainment attraction to a Kansas City histori-
cal museum of sorts Some even consider a combination
of uses Ironically, the longer the list grows, the colder and
emptier Union Station becomes. That's not to say ideas
aren't welcomed, the) art. But to seriously he considered,
suggestions must be financially sound and integrate 'Ad
with other city developments.
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.-
Reflections on Union Station, past and present
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Reflecting the old in a creation of the nev, has never been
an easy task For centuries, artisans, politicians and the
people of hundreds of cities have battled with hov, to
preserve, yet move ahead
The Friends of the Union Station is sanply a group with a
common interest th( best interest for Kansas City's
Union Station

For updates on Union Station and information about how
you can Join the Friends of Union Station, fill out this
form and drop it in the mad

Name

Addresc

City /State /Zip

Phone (dm)

Phone (e% ening)

101111111.

2 8 G .4.

tt

Ti .=! Friends of
the Union Station
P.O. Box 410454
Kansas City, MO
64141

TwesettinF The Kansas Cif) Star & Times
Punting Ri.hardson Pnnting
PAN.: Nations, de PANT'S
Ndtvns hlIssuor, Erva ers

Place
Stamp
Here



WHAT WILL BECOME OF
['NM STATION? 111.041IF

It is not possible to make a decision regarding a major
undertaking (Union Station) without an orderly and
seasoned approach. A "Decision Making" grid helps
to make a systematic evaluation of various alternative
solutions. By using a decision-making grid, you can
decide what you would consider the best design
proposal for redevelopment of the Union Station.

Alternative courses of action, including "do nothing,"
are placed in boxes in the first column on the left o n the
Decision Making Grid. The goals and criteria for
evaluating alternatives are listed across the top row.
State criteria in a positive manner. Use a limit of five
for this project. Develop your own or expand on those
listed.

The intersection of the rows and colJmns creates
boxes which match up each criteria with each alterna-
fve. A plus sign (+) may be placed in a box to show
*rat an alternative helps meet a criteria, a minus sign

may be used to show that an alternative hinders
meeting a goal and a zero to show that alternative
neither helps nor hinders.

Divide the class into several groups for this activity
Each group will act as the Mayor's Task Force on the
Union Station. Several redevelopment ideas which
have already been discussed are listed and new ideas
can be generated by the student "Task Force." The
Task Force will select five use options that will be have
to be taken into account in making this decision.

Each group will report to the class its decision and the
reasons for it. Discuss the decision-making process
and analyze the implications of the option chosen.
Answers will vary depending on the criteria and proposal
SE ,ected. However, students should become aware of
the possibilities for redevelopment of the Union Station

Credit:Jodie Reiter, Greater Kansas City Centerfor Economic
Education

In a 1986 Kansas City Star Magazine contest, Carol Jo Loy
received first prize for this idea concerning Union Station
reuse. "It is an elaborate plan for a 20's theme park that the
judges found colorful, interesting, thoughtful, fun, and in a
perfect world, maybe even possible." Mary Sinclair, South-
east Middle School, helped with the idea shown below.
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ECONOMICS

Possible redevelopment uses to consider:

1. Retail: Shopping center, Gift Stores
connected with other uses (i.e. Museum),
BookStoreconnected with other uses
(i.e. Museum)

2. Hotel
3. Entertainment Center (music, exercise,

food)
4. Transportation Center /Museum
5. Offices
6. Visitors Center. A point of information

about Kansas City
7. Jazz Hall of Fame
8. Various types of Museums (Science,

Military History, Western Museum)
9. Botanical Garden or Winter Garden

Possible criteria to consider:

AM.130/

You GEr 14.4frr You
PAy m)ft, .

You Atif 60R loAr
you Ger.

It

1. Community Support. Will the proposal
generate financialcommitment in the form of
private foundation money? Voter support
for a bond issue? Will commitment be met-
ropolitan wide?

2. Maintain the Architectural Integrity of
the Union Station. Will important portions
of the building be altered or destroyed? (i e.
Grand Lobby and North Hall)

3. Financially Sound. Will the project be
self-supporting? Will there be sufficient
income generated to cover upkeep?

4. Combination of Public and Private
Uses. Will there be public access to the
building? Private uses would generate reve-
nue to help keep the project afloat.

30

5. Attract Large Crowds of People. Is the
project on such a grand scale as to benefit a
diverse number of people?

6. Integration With Nearby City Develop-
!rant Objectives. Will the use enhance
oevelopment downtown at Crown Center
and the Riverfront? Or will it detract from it?
Will new business be generated rather than
business being drawn away from existing
facilities?

Trizec, a real estate development firm and a
broker forthe project with development sights/
responsibilities has listed three criteria
considered essential to any reaevelopment
plan. They are: 1. A specified action plan,
2. A quality developer and 3. Financing.

L13



rECONOMIC
DECISION MAKING GRID
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Not just for kids, but for all of us, Union
Station is a visual history book of Kansas
City. And it is a good one.

1. It tells a story of excellent siting and open
space in the center of a citya space that no
other city has today. We do not have to
create a building or the space. The space is
there to be used.

2. It tells a story of a building that can have
msny uses. When you study the original
plans and know the numbers of uses and
users that the Station has always accommo-
dated, you kno w that it can easily handle the
civic center plan that is put forth by the city
council.

3. It tells a story of hope and progressof a
city that would build a station that could
accommodate a metropolis of one million
when it had only 300,000 population at the
time. Kansas City was ready to enter the
new century with optimism and enthusiasm.
The Station was and is the jewel in our
crown, it is the symbol that can get Kansas
City moving again.

In short, the building that is Union Station
tells a story of a city which believed in itself,
in its economic progress, in pride in design,
in advance planning for the city, a city which
believed it could compare with any other city
in this nation.

,

34

In a more general way, buildings tell us who
we were, who we are and where we are
going. We know the story that Union Station
is telling us about our past and present.
What is it going to say about our intentions
for tomorrow?

We know that if you are reading this, you
are not a part of the problem. What we hope
is that you and your students can convey to
others that there can be a plan for Union
Station, an imaginative plan that brings back
Jarvis Hunt's original idea fora Civic Center,
a plan that encompasses many ideas and
multiple uses that citizens have offered up in
this pursuit for a use for this grand structure,
a plan that fits in with the City Beautiful
movement idea which began this city; a plan
that reinforces the parks and boulevards
that we are famous for.

Can you make a difference? Not unless you
speak out. One of the goals for our educa-
tion efforts is to "bring up" advocates for a
quality built environment. We are urging
students to speak out and communicate in
whatever way works best for their particular
skills: it may mean creating a painting,
taking a photograph, attending a meeting,
expressing thanks or concern. On the fol-
lowing two pages are two ways to speak out:
an Action Letter and a City Beautiful award.
Try itit can make a difference.

# I Think ve CAN!
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ACTION LETTER

Write a one-page, typewritten Action letter
expressing your concern for Union Station.
Your letter may be positive or negative. Your
letter should be directed to the person who
can most effectively bring about change, or
in the case of a positive letter, the person
who has been responsible for the action you
are complimenting. Or, your letter may influ-
ence many individuals by its appearance in
your local newspaper. If you are an artist,
consider expressing your message via a
visual message. Reward yourself if: (1) you
receive a response, (2) your letter or mes-
sage appears in the media, (3) your sugges-
tion is put into action.

Here is a suggested
format for an Action
letter:

Paragraph I: a
description of a
problem or
environmental asset

Paragraph II: an
explanation of why that
particular problem
affects the letter writer

Paragraph
background
substantiation for
changing, improving, or
maintaining the area

Paragraph IV: a specific
solution if the issue is a
problem

Paragraph V: and a short paragraph recap-
ping the issue, and its possible solution or
thanking the responsibility-person for his/
her concern with the environment.

As a result of these advocacy activities, we
have seen a number of letters and would like
to borrow from one:

I didn't speak out when they razed the Old Board ofTrade on west

8th. It was not a popular issue. ( There was no organization to

help me work on it. )

I didn't speak out when they tore down Emery Byrd Thayer,

because, after ail, it was being rebuilt.

I didn't speak out when they leveled Knickerbocker Place be-

cause I didn' t know anyone who lived there.

I didn't speakout when they built the Pershing II building because,

hadn' t Trizek promised to renovate the station?

I didn't speak out to vote yes when Union station was on the 1988

ballot because I didn't think it would pass.

I didn't speak out when we lost our city's most important land-

mark. I had forgotten how to.

You can speak out.

Kansas City is getting a second chance. With Union Station as the

beginning, we can make Kansas City the great city that our forefa-

thers once env!sioned.
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CITY BEAUTIFUL AWARD -1
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The City Beautiful Award and Certificate is a project originated by
the Kansas City Archi-Net organization. a group of teachers, architects
and citizens networking for built environment education. It is to be
awarded to the average citizen who has chosen to make a difference
in the created or man-made environment: the person on your block
who has a beautiful rose garden; the individual who sites a piece of
sculpture where everyone can enjoy and see it; the business which
landscapes a public corner; the artist whose work adds to the beauty
of a building; the citizen who is an activist for the environment; the
architect or historian who organizes city tours.

The Kansas City award is bordered with the Arts and Crafts style
window pattern from the historic Savoy Hotel and Grill in downtown
Kansas City. If you live in another city, please feel free to adapt the
award "border" to your particular city, and to reproduce the award
in any way you would like. The award is meant to be sent to hundreds
of people, not just a few. Many classrooms are reproducing the award
and having each student select and send the award to someone they
want to recognize, an illustration of Archi-Net in Action. If you give
an especially interesting award, let us hear from you. We'll tell others
about ;t in archiNews, the newsletter which links individuals who
are working to promote built environment education.

For more information about Archi-Net, or to tell us about a
special award, please write Debbie Lerner, 457 W 104th, Kansas City,
Missouri 64114, 816-941-0508; or Ginny Graves 5328 W. 6-'th St.,
Prairie Village, Kansas 66208, 913-262-0691.
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HOW TO MAKE A
UNION STATION MODEL

.)
elitt..011.1111.11

Directions for Making Model of Union
Station

1. Cut out ail pieces. (It is easier to cut the
long straight sides first, then snip the small
triangular pieces).

2. Fold all pieces along straight, black lines
(at triangle points) or dotted lines. (If in
doubt, check the tabs as they also indicate
where folds should be, especially along the
rooftops.) It is easier if you hold a ruler or
straight edge by the line as you fold.

3. Use rubber cement to fasten parts to-
gether. It works best to put rubbercement on
both faces that are to be glued together. If

the rubber cement is tackya little bit dry
and both parts have rubber cement on them,
the bond will be made more quickly and the
students will have to hold pieces together for
less time.

# I'VE BEEA/
WORKIA/' DA/

TF RRILRORD

Tips for Teachers from Punky Beasley,
P.S. #1.

This model is easier to assemble if slightly
larger. Set copy machine on 150% increase.
Duplicating on paper versus cardstock: I've
made models out of regular paper and card-
stock. Overall, I've found the cardstock
easier to work with, though it is more expen-
sive. ($.05 versus $.10 per sheet at Kinko's.)
Folding is more difficult with cardstock, but
putting it together is much easier as it is
stiffer.

I made at least one model first and put it "on
display." I referred the kids to it when they
got stuck, otherwise I would have put all of
their models together myself or gone nuts
trying to explain it verbally. (I put my 2-6
graders in groups of three. Each group
made one model.)

If you would like to buy the Union Station
Model Kit, call the Kansas City Museum
Shop at 816/483-8300.

PN
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Architecture Vocabulary
Henry Hobson Richardson and His Works, Mariana
Griswold VanRensselaer, Dover Publications,

New York
The Brown Decades: Louis Mumford (architecture of
latter half of 19th c.)

Union Station Massacre
Tom's Town: Kansas City and the Pendergast Leg-
end, William M. Reddig, University of Missouri Press,
257-259-262
Blood Letters and Badmen, J. Robert Nash, M. Evans
and Co, New York,
Missouri Waltz, Maurice Milligan. Charles Scribner's
Sons, New York, "Union Station Massacre," 111.
Articles on Union Station Massacre. Kansas City
Times. June 13-25, 1983. (Check with Kansas City
Missouri Public Library.)

Union Station History
"Union Station, a Grand Gateway of Life," Saturday,
Feb. 20, Kansas City Times.
Kansas City and the Railroads. Charles N. Glaab.
State Historical Society of Wisconsin, Madison. 1962.

"Kid City Comics," Feb. 28, 1988, Sunday comic
section, Kansas City Star, Scott Sebree, editor.

Kansas City
Frontier Community. Kansas City to 1870.. Theodore
Brown. Columbia, Missouri: University of Missouri
Press, 1963.

City of the Future, Haskell and Fowler, 133

Kansas City, Missouri, an Architectural History,
George Ehrlich, HKCF, K.C.

The Landmarks Commission: A Place in Time
Kansas City published by American Institute of Archi-
tects, KC.
Landmarks Commission monograph: Union Station by
Patricia Brown Glei in

The Way We Were Kansas City, Missouri. Jack C.
Cox. Wilborn and Associates, 1981.

Building Structures
Building, From Caves to Skyscrapers, Mario Salvadori,
Athaneum Press

Urban Planning
Life and Death of Great American Cities, Jane Jacobs,
Vintage Paperbacks
The Image of the City, Kevin Lynch, MIT Press.
Cambridge, 1965.

Railronding
A Time of Trains, David Plowden, New York: W.W.
Norton and Company, 1987.
Trolley through the Countryside, Allison Chandler,
Denver, Colorado: Sage Books. 1963.

Media
"Unioli Station: What Will Become of It?" Askie show
by Barbara Weatherford, Anita Toby and Louanne
Hein, Blue Valley.

"Union Station". A video narrated by Walter Cronkite.
Detailed information about the Em ilio Ambasz plan for
Union Station.

Both video and slide/tape are available in most school
resource centers or call AIA Built Environment Edu-
cation Resource Center, 913-262-0691.
The Missouri Valley Room, Kansas City Missouri
Public Library. Contains vertical fills on Union Sta-
tion and other Kansas City bu ildings. Notice the mural
of the old Victorian station behind the checkout desk.

"Building Kansas City's Union Station," a photographic
collection organized by Nicolette Bromberg and David
Benjamin, Kansas Collection, University of Kansas
Spencer Research Library. The Library is the recipi-
ent of the Kansas City Terminal Railway Company's
photos and documents. To use the collection for
research, please make an appointment by calling 913-
864 -4274. Western Reserve Library: 276-1543. Con-
struction photos of Union Station in progress (mostly
duplicates of K U's collection) Contact: Dave Boutros.

Movies:
"The Harvey Girls," starring Judy Garland and Ray
Milland.

"Movin' On," a history of the railroad in America.
University of Nebraska. Segments from World War I
through the early 40's provide memorable railroad
scenes.
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SCAVENGER HUNT ANSWERS
1. Union Station
2. Washington Park
3. Liberty Memorial
4. United States Post Office
5. Pershing One and Pershing Two
6. Crown Center Hotel
7. Alexander Calder

FUN WITH NUMBERS
1. 2,150 feet
2. 1,170 feet
3. 1,310 feet
4. 69,300 square feet
5. 72,100 square feet
6. a. 145/

b. 24,500
c. 1,274,000 or 1,277,500

7. 2 7/30 or 2.14
8. 6 6/39 or 6.10

9. a. 1,036,000
b. 1,541 2/3

10. 2

42

illustration Charlie Podrebarac

REMEMBER ME ANSWERS
1. City Hall
2. Convention Hall
3. Feaeral Courthouse and Post Office
4. Jackson tJunty Courthouse
5. Union Station
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[ ARCHINET MEMBERSHIP FORM 1

ARCHINET: An interested group of teach-
ers from the Greater Metropolitan Area
committed to increasing environmental,
historical, and cultural awareness of Kansas
City. We are making this a cooperative effort
with the American Institute of Architects.

ABOUT THE ARCHINET ORGANIZATION:
We are focusing our energies on the devel-
opment of relevant instructional materials
and activities which highlight Kansas City
landmarks. These materials will be made
available to community teachers especially
and/or students at the landmark site. Some
materials would be on loan while other ma-
terials would have a minimal cost.

Some of our activities include Spirit ,:estival
Architivity booth for families; advisory com-
mittee for graduate courses; school in-
service workshops and a network of educa-
tors to help support this idea; built environ-
ment curriculum packets and materials for
check out to members.

With your Dues Contribution you will have
the opportunity to pioneer built environment

education efforts with others nationally and
in the metropolitan area; receive informa-
tion about top-notch programs and classes
through our publication archiNews; and
because of our cooperation with other or-
ganizations involved with architecture and
the built environment, be put on speaker
and city tour mailing lists. Other questions
about activities or membership? Call Ginny
Graves, 913/262-0691 or Punky Beasley,
816/ 753-2288.

Send $20 membership dues to Jan Tharp, 5328 W. 67th St., Prairie Village, Kansas
66208. Make check payable to ArchiNet.

Name Home phone

Address

City State Zip

Grade level or Subject

School District School phone

' 6
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[ CONTRIBUTORS:

"This project has been funded in part by
grants from the National Trust for Historic
Preservation," the Junior League of Kansas
City, Missouri, the American Institute of
Architects, The Kansas City Architectural
Foundation, and the Committee for Union
Station,

We would liketo thank individual contributors:

M. Dwight Brown
Chuck Bennett, Architectural Windows
Rita Blitt
The Builders' Association of Missouri
Mrs. John Byram
Kay Callison
Mack & Sara Colt
Canfield Construction Company
Copaken Family Foundation
Rod Cyr
John Lawrence Daw
John Dillingham
Kenneth LaBudde
Robert Stanton Everitt
Steven B. Glassman
Gary and Pam Gradinger
Dean and Ginny Graves
Tom C. Nelson
D.W.Newcomer's Sons F our da. on
William and Corky Pfeiffer
Richardson Powell, Kuehn Foundation
Hal and litlida Sandy
Jane Templeman
Frederick S. Truog and Associates
Ned Riss
Elizabeth Rivard
Grover Bradley Simpson
Mrs. Paul Ward

And the many teachers who participated
in classes and workshops and contributed
directly and indirectly to the ideas in this
curriculum.
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[HOW TO ORDER
CURRICULUM MATERIALS

Prepared by teachers, tested by teachers,
improved by teachersin partnership with
architects, historians, city planners and art-
istsArchitivity: Union Station identifies
the ways that built environment education
can be introduced into leachable moments"
of every curriculum area: history, science,
math, the arts. It also provides practical
exercises for developing all skills: reading,
writing, speaking, math; and exercising all
thinking levels. Although site specific, it can
serve as a prototype guide for teaching
about, other manmade structures in any
community.

Architivity: Union Station is published in a
-al bound format with ample margins and

lays flat for copying. All information in the
guide is reproducible for education purposes.
One resource book can serve many class-
rooms and schools.

Architivity: Union Station is a cooperative
effort of the Kansas City American Institute
of Architects and the ArchiNet organization,
educators, citizens and architects working
together to create understanding of the built
environment. Future landmark curriculum
guides are planned.

To order a copy of Architivity: Union
Station, send $1800 (includes postage and
handling) to American Institute of Architects,
Attn: Architivity: Union Station, 104 W.
9th Street, Kansas City, Missouri 64105.
Request a listing of other built environment
e 'lucation materials available.
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NOTES
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The
American Institute of Architects

is dedicated to
Preserving, Caring for and Creating

a Quality Built Environment

For more information about:

Tours, Classroom Experiences,
and Curriculum Materials

contact

The Center for Understanding the Built Environment
American Institute of Architects, Kansas City

104 West Ninth Street
Kansas City, Missouri 64105

816 / 221 3485


